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ELMORA YOUTH LEAGUE OPENS 2022 SEASON
After being sidelined for two years by Covid19 restrictions, the Elmora Youth League held an
Opening Day Parade, on April 2nd, to start the
2022 season. Family and friends cheered on the
little league players as they marched from Elmora
School 12 on Magie Avenue to the fields at
Thomas J Hanratty Complex on Westfield Avenue
in Elizabeth, NJ. A ceremony followed with
speeches by local dignitaries that culminated with
Elizabeth Mayor Christian J. Bollwage thowing
out the first pitch.
First responders were present in support of the
youngsters as well as a contingent of NJ State
Troopers. The Troopers have been at the
foundation of the league since Trooper Thomas J
Hanratty died in the line of duty in 1992. Thomas
grew up playing on the fields back in 1976. In
1998 the complex was dedicated in his honor.
Each year NJ State Police participate in the
opening day ceremonies by marching in the
parade and engaging with the players.
Elmora Youth League has ten divisions for a
variety of ages and skill sets. In Softball there are
Teeners, Ponytails, and Middle School. Baseball
has Teeball, Pioneer, Rookie, Minors, Majors and
Jr. Sr. Baseball. There are approximately 525
players registered for the 2022 season.
Elmora Youth Little League is a nonprofit
organization and is run by all volunteer staff, from
the president to board members and field crew.
New volunteers are always needed and welcomed.

There is also opportunity for businesses to contribute as a sponsor or
reserving advertising space on the home run fences.
Anyone interested in volunteering or sponsoring can contact the
league via email at info@ElmoraYouth.com. More information can be
found on the league’s website elmorayouth.com. The league is also
active on social media sites using @elmorayouth on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

(above, l-r) Sparkee the Somerset Patriot Mascot, Elizabeth Board of
Education Commissioner Stan Neron, Elizabeth Councilman Nelson
Gonzalez, Mayor Christian J. Bollwage, and Elizabeth Councilman
Kevin Kinery.
(See more photos on pages 8 & 9)
Photos from this and other events can be found online at
rennamedia.com and on Elmora Hills page on facebook.com
Feel free to “Like,” “Tag,” and “Share.”
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Renna Media LLC, Publishers
202 Walnut Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016
Elmora Hills Monthly is published by
Renna Media. 5,400 newspapers are printed
monthly and mailed to businesses and
residents in and around the Elmora Hills
section of Elizabeth, NJ.
Although great care has been taken to
ensure the information contained within is
accurate, Renna Media assumes no liability
for errors or omissions.
©2022 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from
Renna Media LLC.
SEND US YOUR NEWS
Do you have a community service that you
need help publicizing? Did you or someone
you know accomplish something amazing?
We are interested in hearing about your latest
achievement (accomplishment, honor, award,
etc.), send us your news!

CUB SCOUTS VISIT THE GREAT SWAMP
Submitted by Dan Bernier
Cub Scout Pack 23, sponsored by St.
Genevieve’s Church in Elizabeth, visited the
Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge in
Morris County on Saturday, April 9. The Cub
Scouts started their trip by walking a boardwalk
trail to a bird blind at the Wildlife Observation
Center. In spite of some rain, the Cubs used
binoculars to look for birds at the blind, and
learned to identify several trees, bushes and
other plants along their walk. They learned how
they can make birch beer from black birch trees
and how they can eat the leaves of skunk
cabbage (if they can get past the smell).
Pack 23’s next stop in the Great Swamp was
the Helen C. Fenske Visitor Center, where the
Cubs saw exhibits about wildlife and habitat
and visited the gift shop. The neatest moment of
the day came outside of the Visitor Center,

where the Cubs saw a fox bring food to its four
kits.
A Great Blue Heron flew overhead while the
Scouts ate their lunch at a pavilion behind the
Visitor Center. Then Pack 23 drove to its final
stop of the day – the Raptor Trust. Located on
the southern border of the Great Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge, the Raptor Trust is a
private, volunteer-staffed hospital and
rehabilitation center for injured and orphaned
birds. The Cub Scouts strolled the grounds,
where many hawks, owls, and even bald eagles
are housed in enclosed pens.
Cub Scout Pack 23 and Boy Scout Troop 23
have served the youth of St. Genevieve’s parish
and the surrounding area for almost 60 years.
For more details, please contact Dan Bernier,
Scoutmaster,
at
(908)
451-1948
or
webfoottroop@gmail.com.
Courtesy photo
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(above) The Cub Scouts of Pack 23 visited the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge on April 9.
Pictured with a black bear in the Helen C. Fenske Visitor Center are (left to right) Nicolas Akay
Fulan, Sebastian Velastegui, Anthony Maiorana, Christian Skamangas, Athan Skamangas and
Gabriel Chaban.

ST. ANTHONY’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
OF ELIZABETH, NJ
EVERY YEAR REUNION
Celebrating the Salesian Sisters
150 year Anniversary

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH
Starting with a Mass at 5:00pm
in church, followed by festivities in the

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL CAFETERIA
227 Centre St, Elizabeth, NJ

ALL ALUMNI ARE INVITED.
The Salesian Sisters
served St. Anthony's from 1954 to 1992.
Please register for this free event at:
eventbrite.com
(search Salesian-Sisters-Celebrate-150)
or link from our facebook group page:
St. Anthony’s school reunion
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SEA SCOUTS OPEN HOUSE – MAY 21
Sea Scouts from Ship 228 operate the 65’
vessel Sea Dart II, one of the largest Sea Scout
vessels on the east coast, along with a fleet of
smaller vessels (including sailboats) from their
base located in Linden, NJ. Sea Scouting (Part of
the Venturing Program of the BSA – Boy Scouts
of America) offers young adults the opportunity
to travel and learn skills that could be useful in
future careers.
Whether you’re steering the vessel from the
wheelhouse, learning engine room repair or
visiting a new port on one of the many trips,
there’s something you’ll enjoy in Sea Scouting.
So, try something different, check us out, and
prepare yourself to set sail for a real adventure.
Parents, give your son or daughter a valuable
gift by encouraging them to join Sea Scouting
today. The time you invest in him today will
make a difference in the person he becomes
tomorrow.
Sea Scouting is for boys and girls who are at
least 14 years old (or 13 years of age and have
completed eighth grade) and under 21 years of
age. We have a Maritime Explorer Club for
middle school aged youth as well. Potential adult
volunteers are welcome too!
The crews of Patriots Path Sea Scouts will host
their open house at the Carteret Marina, located
in the Carteret Waterfront park, 200 Middlesex
Avenue, Carteret, NJ, on Saturday, May 21, 2022
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sea Scout Ship’s 228 and
243 normally operate out of their base at 4400
Tremley Point Road in Linden, NJ, which is
currently undergoing a construction project. As a
result, the town of Carteret has graciously offered
the use of their municipal marina to host our open
house this year.
The open house will include tours of the
council’s main vessels (the 65-foot Sea Dart II
and Sea Horse), an introduction to the Sea Scout
program, and fun activities that are bound to
pique a young adult’s interest in boating and
scouting. There will be free hamburgers and hotdogs for those who tour the vessels. No
reservation required. Come down to visit and
bring a friend or family member!
For more information visit ship228.com.

(above) The crews of Patriots Path Sea Scouts
will host their open house at the Carteret
Marina, located in the Carteret Waterfront park,
200 Middlesex Avenue, Carteret, NJ, on
Saturday, May 21, 2022 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The open house will include tours of the council’s
main vessels (the 65-foot Sea Dart II and Sea
Horse), an introduction to the Sea Scout
program, and fun activities that are bound to
pique a young adult’s interest in boating and
scouting.
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CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

Family
Owned &
Operated For
20 Years

Save $1,000

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 15% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

ROOFING
CHIMNEYS
SIDING

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 4/30/22.

You Home Improvement Connection

GUTTERS

MASONRY
STEPS

FOUNDATIONS

FOUNDATION

COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

$3,300

With this ad. Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires May 31, 2022

• NEW
FUNDATIONS
• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING

MASONRY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

BEFORE

AFTER

CHIMNEY LINER

$1,400

WHY SHOULD I USE A CHIMNEY LINING SYSTEM?
• Protect your house from heat transfer combustibles
• Protect the masonry from the corrosive by products of
combustion
• Provide a correctly sized flue for optimum efficiency
of appliance

Easy &
Effective
Cleaning

ROOFING
• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

GUTTERS
Long Term Preservation

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires May 31, 2022

• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

MAY CHIMNEY SPECIAL

Only $1,600
FOR ROOF UP TO 3 FEET
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/22.

$400
OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB
OF $2000 OR MORE
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 5/31/22.

$200 OFF

ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $1,000 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/22.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/22.

$150
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/22.
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LET US PRACTICE WITH YOU - ITO SERVES ADULTS WITH DISABILITIES
Inroads to Opportunities
Practice Makes Possibilities is the motto of
the vocational rehabilitation non-profit, Inroads
to Opportunities (ITO). ITO serves adults with
disabilities and the best way to assess how each
individual can perform a job or task, is to try it
out in a real business setting.
That is where ITO needs you—the local
business owner. ITO asks employers to allow an
individual with disabilities, along with an ITO
staffer, to visit your business and try out a task.
This helps the staff at ITO assess the individual’s
interests and aptitude as well as give the person

experience, however brief, in a work
environment.
ITO assures employers that no significant
time is taken from your employees or customers
and, therefore, there won’t be any disruption to
your workflow. The ITO individual and staffer
will be at your workplace for just a short period
of time.
ITO is approved by the State of NJ Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation Services, is fully
insured, and all individuals and staffers are fully
vaccinated.
Employers like TJ Max have found that

partnering with ITO is rewarding in and of itself.
In addition to intangible rewards, ITO will
recognize you and your business on its social
media platforms, give you a $100 gift card to
Railside Café in Fanwood, present you with a
certificate of appreciation to display in your
workplace, and post signage naming you as a
partner at all Inroads Events.
For
more
information,
email
ocuc@inroadsto.com, visit inroadsto.org, or call
908-241-7200.
Inroads to Opportunities is located at 301 Cox
Street, Roselle, NJ 07203.
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SUMMER DAY CAMP OPEN HOUSE AND PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
The Gateway Family YMCA
The Gateway Family YMCA is gearing up for
an exciting summer, and is inviting parents in
the community to learn more about Summer
Day Camp at The Gateway Family YMCA. In
person Summer Day Camp Open House and
Parent Information Sessions are available on
April 30th at 12 p.m. and May 23rd at 6 p.m. at
YMCA branches in Elizabeth, Rahway and
Union. Information and optional registration is
available at tgfymca.org/events.
Camp locations include The Gateway Family
YMCA – Elizabeth Branch, 135 Madison
Avenue, Elizabeth, Five Points Branch 201
Tucker Avenue, Union, and Rahway Branch
1564 Irving Street, Rahway. Summer Day Camp
at The Gateway Family YMCA is available June
27 through August 28 in one-week sessions for
Pre-K Age 3 through Grade 6. Registration is

first come, first serve due to limited capacity for
2022.
At Y Summer Day Camp, kids can develop
skills and self-confidence, make new friendships
and gain a sense of belonging – all while having
tons of fun. From games and sports to arts and
crafts to outdoor adventures to science and
technology, a Y Summer Day Camp experience
offers kids the chance to learn new things and
enjoy new adventures.
“In order to have fun and thrive, kids need to
feel both physically and emotionally safe. When
you drop your child off at The Gateway Family
YMCA Summer Day Camp, you can rest assured
that their total well-being will be nurtured and
supported by our caring Y staff team members,
who are committed to ensuring that their
experience is a great one,” stated Krystal R.
Canady, CEO, The Gateway Family YMCA.

Summer at the Y allows kids the space to grow
stronger and more confident in a safe, nurturing
environment. The Summer Day Camp experience
teaches essential leadership and social skills and
helps kids build character and develop
confidence and independence.
The Gateway Family YMCA is a leading
501(c)(3) nonprofit committed to strengthening
community by connecting all people to their
potential, purpose and each other. With a focus
on empowering young people, improving health
and well-being, and inspiring action in and across
the local community, the Y brings together people
from different backgrounds, perspectives and
generations, to ensure that all have access to the
opportunities, relationships and resources
necessary to learn, grow and thrive. The Y
doesn’t just strengthen bodies – it strengthens
people, families and communities.

1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221
www.delucadisposalsolutions.com
Residential & Commercial

“The Classy Choice
In A Trashy Business” FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

DUMPSTER
RENTAL
ADDITIONAL SERVICES:
• DEMOLITION PROJECTS
CLEAN OUTS • BULK PICKUPS

JUNK REMOVAL

KENILWORTH

Email Us A Picture
And We’ll
Send You
A Free
Estimate

GARDEN CENTER
kenilworthgarden.com

delucadisposalsolutions@gmail.com

10% OFF

(above) For more information on Summer Day
Camp at The Gateway Family YMCA, visit
tgfymca.org/day-camp or contact The Gateway
Family YMCA Elizabeth Branch 908-355-9622,
Five Points Branch 908-688-9622 or Rahway
Branch 732-388-0057.

$25 OFF

Complete line of
• Annuals • Easter Plants
• Mother’s Day Flowers,
• Hanging Baskets
• Small Plants • Shrubs
• Outdoor Garden Items
• Amish Made Woodwork
• Concrete Figurines
and Religious Statues
made in the USA.

JUNK REMOVAL

ANY DUMPSTER RENTAL

Unique items at discounted prices.

DELUCA DISPOSAL SOLUTIONS

DELUCA DISPOSAL SOLUTIONS

1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221

1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221

With this coupon. Limited Time Offer.
Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.

With this coupon. Limited Time Offer.
Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.

908-272-6659

491 Boulevard, Kenilworth
HIC#13VH01254900

A&A Landscaping 908-276-4443
Shrub Installations and Privacy Planting
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ELMORA YOUTH LEAGUE 2022 OPENING DAY

(above, l-r) After throwing the ceremonial first
pitch, Mayor Christian J. Bollwage shakes
hands with the catcher of the pitch, NJ State
Trooper Reinaldo Cruz Jr., a resident of
Elizabeth as well as a volunteer coach with
two sons presently on the rosters.
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SHINING STARS TO PRESENT “GREATEST HITS” - MAY 14TH
The Shining Stars are back! Celebrating 10
years on the stage, the talented special needs cast
will be presenting “The Greatest Hits” —
covering many of the memorable performances
over the past decade.
The outdoor show will take place on the
campus of Woodbridge High School, located at
1 Samuel Lupo Way, Woodbridge, on Saturday,
May 14, 2022 at 5 p.m. There will be food trucks,
a tricky tray and a 50/50 raffle.
“It’s hard to believe it’s been ten years, but it’s
been an incredible journey,” noted Shining Stars
Network Founder and Show Director Sally Curci.
“We continue to be inspired by our performers
every day. Their passion, dedication and talent is
what makes our shows come to life.”
The Shining Stars have performed in front of
audiences of 1,000 or more, with cast members
from seven different counties performing over the
years. The Cranford-based organization still has
many Cranford residents, but is open to anyone
who wants to experience the performing arts.
“We’re all about inclusion and opportunity
while building self-esteem and creating
friendships,” said Shining Stars Network
Founder and President Mike Curci. “There have
been so many incredible performances over the
years and we can’t wait to see our stars shine on
stage once again.”
Tickets are available by going to
ShiningStarsNetwork.org and clicking on the
“purchase tickets” page. General admission
tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the show.
Please bring a folding chair or blanket. Seating
boxes are first-come, first-served. Gates open at
4 p.m. Plenty of on-site parking is available. Rain
date is May 21st. Any cancellation will be noted
at ShiningStarsNetwork.org.

SHINING STARS NETWORK is a non-profit
organization based in Cranford, N.J. founded by
Sally and Mike Curci that shines the light on the
special needs community by creating
opportunities in the performing arts, with the goal
of building self-confidence and self-esteem while
enjoying the experience of performing on stage.
In addition, their Shining Stars Ambassadors
basketball team travels to play local first
responders and organizations while building

friendship and understanding. Now entering its
6th year, Camp Shine (for ages 10-20 years) and
The Shining Stars Summer Workshop (21 and
over performers) are two-week intensive
programs open to everyone, including those with
developmental disabilities, that will take place
August 15-26, 2022. For more information on
Shining Stars Network or any of their programs,
please visit ShiningStarsNetwork.org or send
your email to ShiningStarsNetwork@gmail.com.

(above) Shining Stars, a special needs performing arts group, takes the stage on May 14th. For
more information visit ShiningStarsNetwork.org.

SALEM ROADHOUSE CAFÉ MAY SHOW
The Salem Roadhouse Café, located at 829
Salem Rd., Union, NJ, presents the Mark Adamy
Band, Saturday, May 14, 2022. The doors open
at 7:15 p.m. Admission: $20, includes show,
snacks, non-alcoholic beverages, and dessert.
New to the Roadhouse Café, Mark Adamy is
a multitalented keyboardist and vocalist who
works with artists around the globe as a live
performer and recording artist. This includes his
own band: The Mark Adamy Band, which is a
group of accomplished musicians that has thrilled
listeners with its original stylings fusing pop,
rock, jazz, R&B, world, and spiritual music.
Mark has enjoyed popularity as a sought-after
talent for special events, productions, and
performances. Mark has won honors including
Entertainer of the Year and Boston Music award
nominations. He has shared the stage with greats
like Chaka Khan, James Brown, The Four Tops,
John-Lee Hooker, Pieces of a Dream, Howard
Hewitt, Phil Driscoll, Phil Keaggy, Roger
Humphries, and many others. Mark has played in
many Broadway productions as well as music
directing off-Broadway productions in NYC.
Mark's concert credentials are extensive with

acts such as the Coasters, the Cadillacs, Ink
Spots, Jive Five, Silhouettes, Marvellettes, the
Charelles, and guitarist Billy Davis. He has
jammed with jazz artists such as Warren Hill,
Makoto Ozone, Darren Lyons Group, and Lee
Robinson at venues ranging from New York’s
Russian Tea Room and Knitting Factory to
Boston’s Symphony Hall.
As always, the Salem Roadhouse Café is live,
intimate, up front, and personal. All ages are
welcome.
ABOUT SALEM ROADHOUSE CAFÉ
It’s not “church music.” It’s music music.
Folks who’ve come to the Salem Roadhouse
Café know that it’s a clean, safe place for people
who enjoy listening to live music — in a world
otherwise filled with clubs and bars. The
Roadhouse has always offered its stage to local
and independent mainstream musicians. Jazz,
rock, folk, and other groups have performed.
What’s the common thread? They’re all great
musicians playing the kind of music people like
to hear. There’s no message, just music.
The Roadhouse started in 2008 by members of
Townley Presbyterian Church with a grant from

the Presbytery of Elizabeth. Hey — that’s why
we’re located where we are. The Roadhouse
operates as a non-profit that raises funds for
several carefully chosen local charities. That’s its
social mission.
But the many musicians who’ve played the
Salem Roadhouse Café see it as a solid
performance venue. They love it because of its
special intimacy and great audiences. They say
people here “really listen.” Ask any of the
musicians you meet here — they love to play the
Roadhouse, and they want to come back often.
Community Involvement
The Salem Roadhouse Café has raised funds
for many carefully chosen charities. They
include: The Presbytery of Elizabeth E-port
Center, Center For Hope Hospice, Community
Food Bank, Monarch Housing, Angel Paws
Animal Rescue, National MS Society, Haiti
Disaster Relief, Hurricane Sandy Disaster Relief,
The Union County YWCA Domestic Violence
Program, Making It Possible To End
Homelessness, Camp Johnsonburg, The Music
Institute, and others. Thousands of dollars have
been raised for these deserving charities.
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ELMORA BRANCH LIBRARY MAY 2022 PROGRAMS
740 W Grand St, Elizabeth, NJ 07202 • Phone: (908) 353-4820 • www.elizpl.org/
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7:45 p.m. • Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. • Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. • Sunday: Closed
Registration for all our programs will now be
on our website!
Please go to elizpl.org to check-out all our
events!
Sudoku Saturday
every Saturday (Passive Program)
Are you up for a challenge? Each week
(Saturday) there will be a new sudoku puzzle to
solve. Don't know how to play? The
instructions on how to play will be posted next
to the puzzle.
Take & Make Craft
Monday, May 2
Drop by Elmora Library and grab a bagged
Take and Make Craft kit for Mother's Day
*While supplies last.
Elmora Matinee Movie:
Spider-Man: No Way Home
Tuesday, May 3 at 1:00 PM
With Spider-Man's identity now revealed, our
friendly neighborhood web-slinger is unmasked
and no longer able to separate his normal life as
Peter Parker from the high stakes of being a
superhero. When Peter asks for help from
Doctor Strange, the stakes become even more
dangerous, forcing him to discover what it truly
means to be Spider-Man.
Bilingual Story & Craft
Wednesday, May 4 at 5:00 PM
Stories, songs, and fun! This storytime will
feature stories in English and Spanish for the
whole family. What's a beautiful Storytime
without crafts!
Take & Make Craft
Thursday, May 5
drop by Elmora Library and grab a bagged Take
and Make Craft kit for Cinco De Mayo
*While supplies last.
Plant Gift For Mommy
Thursday, May 5 - Saturday, May 7
Beginning late evening of May 5 bring your
kids to Elmora to pick up a plant for Mother's
Day. Plants will be available while supplies last.
Boogie Woogie Babies
Friday, May 6 at 10:00 AM
Grab your little ones and join us for a groovy
morning filled with songs and dancing
Bubbles aRe US
Saturday, May 7 at 1:00 PM
Location: 640 3rd Ave, Elizabeth, NJ
Come by hang out listen to some cool stories
and have some free pizza.
Elmora Matinee Movie:
Raya and the Last Dragon
Saturday, May 7 at 1:00 PM
Long ago, in the fantasy world of Kumandra,
humans and dragons lived together in harmony.
However, when sinister monsters known as the
Druun threatened the land, the dragons
sacrificed themselves to save humanity. Now,
500 years later, those same monsters have
returned, and it's up to a lone warrior to track
down the last dragon and stop the Druun
for good.

Craft- Tea & Chat
Tuesday, May 10 at 3:30 PM
Join us for our monthly Craft-Tea! Bring the
craft you are working on to the library and
socialize with other crafters! We'll provide tea
(and water). Not currently working on a craft
project? No problem! We will have colored
pencils, paper, and other crafting
supplies available.
Boogie Woogie Babies
Friday, May 13 at 10:00 AM
Grab your little ones and join us for a groovy
morning filled with songs and dancing
Plan Your Garden
Friday, May 13 at 2:00 PM
Love to Garden? Groundwork Elizabeth will
give you a tour of the Microfarm and answer
any gardening questions that you might have.
Also, take home 4 vegetable seedlings for
Spring planting!
Cultural Heritage Play
Saturday, May 14 at 2:00 PM
In celebrating Asian/ Pacific Heritage Month,
join us for a tangible interactive board game on
the cultural heritage of East Asia. Light
refreshments will be provided!
Crochet with Sol
Mondays, May 16 & 23, and
Tuesdays, May 17 & 24 at 11:00 AM
Get hooked on crocheting with Sol! No
experience is needed.
Lil' Bookworms
Wednesday, May 18 at 5:00 PM
Kids will share the love of reading, learn to talk
about the books they're reading, and motivate
kids to read.
Stitch- It at Elmora
Thursday, May 19 at 2:30 PM
Mend your clothes at Elmora Branch library.
We have sewing machines available for you to
use during the program. Note: Bring your fabric
and thread.
STEM Building Challenge
Thursday, May 19 at 4:00 PM
join us for a fun building challenge for the kids.
Who can build the highest tower using only
playing cards? Winners will receive an Ice
Moon Gift Card!
Toddlers World
Saturday, May 21 at 11:00 AM
Enjoy an interactive program that promotes
early learning and a happy heart and mind with
Ms. Martha
Coloring for Adults
Tuesday, May 24 at 11:00 AM
Drop-in for some relaxing coloring fun! Come
discover the calming effects as well as meeting
some good company! Supplies and cookies
provided, as well as soothing music! No
experience is required! Feel free to bring your
own pencils and markers, and coloring sheets.
Just bring yourself and your creativity!

Bilingual Story & Craft
Wednesday, May 25 at 5 PM
Stories, songs, and fun! This storytime will
feature stories in English and Spanish for the
whole family. What's a beautiful Storytime
without crafts!
VERA SOARES

Realtor Associate,
Notary Public, GRI, CRS, CNE, CDPE, ABR

verasoaresrealtor@gmail.com
908-558-2727
Cell: 973-220-6212
E-mail:
Office:

Serving the community
for over 24 years.
Hablo Espanol e Portugues

351 Jersey Avenue, Elizabeth NJ 07202

KONANTIQUES

WE BUY ANTIQUES
FREE HOUSE
CALLS
908-578-7593

WE BUY: Sterling Silver, Antique Jewelry, Costume Jewelry, Coins,
Art, Watches & Clocks, Porcelain, Modern Items (50’s, 60’s, 70’s),
Antique Toys, Asian Decorative Arts, Judaica, Lighting, Military Items
Some Furniture, Hummel & Lladro Figurines
Over 20
years of
Experience
Located
in Summit

Free on-site consultation at your home or business

info@konantiques.com

Chess
Lessons

International Master

Yaacov Norowitz
• Group or private lessons
• Live or virtual options
• Classes for all Levels
from beginners on up

Call or email Joe Renna:
joerenna@rennamedia.com
908-447-1295
For more info about lessons.
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GK Tax Service LLC
625 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206

(908) 289-1000
Fax: 908-289-1001

Graciela “Grace” Ayudant
Email: gktaxservicellc@yahoo.com

Can Work With You Remotely
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST
• Bookkeeping • Tax returns • Payroll
• Sales Tax • Electronic Filing
• New Business Registration
• Notary Public • Translations
Year-round or Quarterly service
30 years experience • Se habla español

SCOUTS MARCH IN ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE

Submitted by Dan Bernier
The Union County St. Patrick’s Day Parade
returned to the streets of Union on Saturday,
March 26, after a 2-year delay due to the
pandemic and an additional 2 week
postponement because of rain. Organizations
marching in the parade, including Irish groups,
police and fire departments, elected officials,
school bands and pipe and drum bands, and
Scouting units were cheered on by thousands of
people lining Morris Avenue and Stuyvesant
Avenue.
Boy Scout Troop 23, sponsored by St.
Genevieve’s Roman Catholic Church in
Elizabeth, has been marching in the Union
County St. Patrick’s Day Parade since 1998, a
year after the parade was first held. They were

back again this year, joined by Cub Scouts from
Pack 23. Wearing their iconic yellow sweatshirts,
they were led by a banner depicting Troop 23’s
mascot, a duck named Webby. Webby is
equipped and ready to hike or camp, at any time
and in any weather.
The Scouting program instills character, good
citizenship and physical fitness in youth through
outdoor activities such as campouts and hikes,
involvement in community activities, and just
plain fun! Cub Scout Pack 23 and Boy Scout
Troop 23 provide activities and training for boys
of all faiths, from St. Genevieve’s parish and the
surrounding area, from Kindergarten through
high school graduation. For more details, please
contact Dan Bernier, Scoutmaster, at
(908) 451-1948 or webfoottroop@gmail.com.

• Registered Tax Return Preparer •
• Member of New Jersey Association of Public Accountants •
• Member of National Association of Tax Professionals •

WIRED RITE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ALL PHASES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
• FIXTURES • OUTLETS • PANEL CHANGE
• SECURITY • HIGHHATS • CEILING FANS
Senior
Citizen
Discount

24 Hour
Emergency Service

Free
Estimates

201-600-3530

PAYLESS ROOFING
ROOFING – SIDING – REPAIRS
Roof Coatings - Flat Roofs
• Same Phone # for 20 Years •

Call 908-486-0866
PaylessRoofingServices.com
Lic # 13VH00418100

(above) Boy Scouts Ben Banic (left) and Alex Banic (right) carry the banner for Boy Scout Troop
23 of Elizabeth in the Union County St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Union on March 26. Senior
Patrol Leader Mel Nistal walks the center line of the street, keeping the Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts in an orderly formation.

Courtesy photo

Full Color Flyers and Menus Printed and Mailed
FLYERS
to Every Home and Business in Town!
Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

MENUS - PRINTING - $50 PER THOUSAND

Rate is for quantities of 25,000 or more.
email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com
For quantities less than 25,000 cost is $68 per thousand.
11"x17" / Full color /2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Includes folding (quarter fold or tri-fold, with or without coupons tab)

FLYERS - $35 PER THOUSAND
8.5" x 11" / Full color / 2 sided / 60lb gloss coated stock /
Tri-fold add $10 per thousand

INSERTED AND MAILED TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS
$60 per thousand. (as low as $30 per thousand depending on quanttiy.)

ONLINE ADS & PRESS RELEASES
DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
• GET UNLIMITED CLICKS
An alternative to expensive pay-per-click programs

Joe Renna at 908-447-1295

• FREE AD DESIGN AND COPYWRITING

email: JoeRenna@RennaMedia.com

Advertising webpage includes many features
including write-up, images, video, Google map, etc.

• POSTS ARE SHARED THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA
Posts shared on multiple Facebook pages and twitter.

• PAID SEARCH ENGINE PROMOTIONS
Posts are promoted by industry, key words and location.

• TRACKABLE RESULTS
All ads include a live view counter.

$35
PER 1,000

MENUS

$50

PER 1,000

$10

PER POST
Block of 20 for $200
Single poay is $20
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A NEW KIND OF VETERANS’ EVENT
Submitted by Jesus Alejandro MiroQuesada
The New Jersey Veterans Network (NJVN)
has a different way of reaching out to veterans
and they proved this during their recent NJVN
Veterans Salute event, a joint venture between
the NJVN and the State VFW. NJVN Director
Frank “Doc” Schupp and President Michael Boll
treated NJ veterans to an event filled with
enjoyable times, hot meals, free business attire,
and resources for our state's heroes.
As you walked into the large room at VFW
2433 in Union Township, NJ, there were dozens
of veterans smiling and mingling while DJ Doc
Bear (an army veteran) played some tunes. The
usual serious tone of similar events was replaced
with a feeling of fun, comradery and comfort.
Air Force Veteran Cristina Lozada said “This
event provided an outlet for these veterans to be
themselves and have fun in an environment with
like-minded individuals. I saw firsthand how
taking the time to give back really impacted
these veterans lives by feeling cared for and
acknowledged.”
While waiting their turn to choose their
clothing from an attic full of free apparel,
veterans partook in video games, card games,
and Army vs Navy, and Air Force vs Marines
chess games. Delicious pizza was available from
nearby Reggio's Pizza which was sponsored by
NJVNs partner JM Rodgers. With impressive
skill, local barber Emilio of Signature Barbers of
Elizabeth, NJ cut veteran’s hair free of charge.
Volunteers, vets, and family members all
enjoyed themselves side by side while honoring
our brave men and women.
When asked about the event, organizer Doc
Schupp explained, “We wanted to make it a
point to create an atmosphere where vets can
have fun while receiving resources; this way
instead of feeling anxious and uncomfortable,
they are relaxed while speaking to service
providers.”
The Veteran Salute program had plenty of
community support as representatives from the

MOVES program, Vet Center, VFW, American
Legion and New Bridge Medical Center were on
hand to talk to veterans. The atmosphere was a
very relaxed as vets interacted with service
providers over games and refreshments.
Camillo Vanegas of the MOVES program was
on hand to discuss their veteran job placement
program. American Legion Commander Dennis
Duddie listened respectfully to veterans’ stories
and advised them of various local programs. The
Vet Center was on hand to answer questions
about counseling and case management. Bergen
New Bridge Medical Center set up a table
explaining their many veteran assistance
programs. FDU’s internship program.
Volunteers included the Union High School
ROTC,
5-year-old
Vickie
Almanazar
volunteered alongside her father Daniel, Army
veteran Uncle Homer, and many more served
food, helped with clothing distribution,
entertained, or just visited with the veterans
while listening to their stories.
Army recruit Miss Matias, who was shipping
out to basic training shortly, was on hand to
volunteer and shared her thoughts, “The
Veterans Salute event was so successful. We
helped a lot of people and touched so many
lives. Sometimes all a person needs are a warm
smile and friendly conversation to take their
mind of their troubles, even if only for a
moment.”
ABOUT NEW JERSEY VETERANS NETWORK
We are a group of veterans and volunteers
dedicated to helping our veterans and their
families live better lives. Our mission is to
identify veterans and connect them with
resources and programs designed to meet their
unique set of needs. If you are interested in
joining our team, would like us to speak at your
event, or contribute to our mission, call
973-332-1556 or email mdbollio@optonline.net.
To learn more visit njvn.org

UGLY HOMES WANTED
FOR TELEVISION PROGRAM
IN THIS AREA

We need 30 Ugly Homes with Ugly Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Siding, Window, etc., Inside or Outside
that need fixing or Remodeling. We will Repair and
Remodel them and shoot video for training film and
future TV show on Home Remodeling Work.
Must Sign Release, for purpose of filming job! This
must be a complete remodeling job, not just patch
up work. This remodeling is to be specially priced,
with compensation going back to the homeowner
for a signed release.
Serious lnquiries Please!

CALL 833-375-1472

Ask for TV Project Department, for job evaluation
and estimate of cost and compensations!
Tri-State Creations LLC - Lic. #s: NJ-13VH04728900, PA-39104

Galluzzo Brothers
Quality Dumpster Rental Services

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
Short & Long term
Municipal garbage removal &
recycling services since 1998.

973-424-9640
galluzzobrothers@aol.com

galluzzobrothers.com
24-hour emergency service available.

We are your professional environmental
contractor with over 40 years of experience!

TANK SWEEPS $50 OFF

OIL TANK REMOVAL
SPRING SPECIAL $1,595
Call: 908.964.2717
www.OilTankSolutions.com
Located in Kenilworth, NJ
Today’s Solution to Yesterday’s Pollution
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Marketing
Toolbox
Renna Media offers a full
range of marketing services,
in print and online, hyperlocal to regional, for every
budget and market size.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS
We mail 160,000 newspapers
to every home and business in
24 towns. You can advertise
in any number of towns.
Ads start at $60.

FULL COLOR PRINTING
We print flyers and menus,
full color, two sided,
on coated stock for only
$35 per thousand.

DIRECT MAIL
Insert your flyer into the
newspapers and get it mailed
to every home and business for
$60 per thousand and as low as
$30 per thousand for higher
quantities.

ONLINE MARKETING
Online ads and press releases
designed and placed to drive
traffic to your website and get
your phone ringing.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We can design and/or manage
your social media campaign
from passive to aggressive plans
customized to work within
your budget.

WEBSITE AND
SEO SERVICES
Start with an audit/analysis
of your website giving you a
report and recommendations
for $250.
It is highly recommended to
have a marketing plan and
budget before spending.

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION.
908-447-1295

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 160,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586 • tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 • joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Online at RennaMedia.com
and NJLocalinfo.com

Call today for FREE consult on
marketing and business plans.

Advertise
in 1 or all
24 towns
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm • Sunday: 8:30 am -3 pm

We accommodate the trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.

FREE
Same Day Delivery
in Union County
HARDSCAPE

Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss
Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil ...................................$38

MULCH
Black Dyed.......................................$32
Brown Dyed.....................................$32
Red Dyed..........................................$34
Hardwood.........................................$26

5-Yards or more

LAWN & GARDEN

SOIL

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS

Concrete Sand..................................$60
• Cement
3⁄4 Clean Stone..................................$68
• Concrete Block
Stone Dust........................................$36
• Belgium Block
QP ......................................................$42
• Curbing
DECORATIVE STONE
• Limestone Treads
3⁄8 Red Stone .....................................$80
• Diamond Blades
3⁄4 Red Stone .....................................$80
TOOLS
3⁄4 Goose Egg ..................................$106
• Mason Tools
11/2-3 Goose Egg .............................$110
• Shovels
3⁄4 Arctic White ...............................$110
• Rakes
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel................$70
DRAINAGE
1 Riverbed ........................................$80
• Catch Basins
11/2-3 Riverbed..................................$80
• Pipe
Prices subject to change without notice.

Largest Display of
Cambridge Pavers
in Union County
Waterfalls • Fireplaces
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways
• Patios • Curbs
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KENZA

ROOFING
& CHIMNEY

908-627-9696

FAMILY OWNED
BUSINESS.

#13VH11991300

• CHIMNIES • ROOFING • GUTTERS

24/7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

15% OFF
SENIOR
DISCOUNT

• FOUNDATIONS

• STEPS

• PATIOS

Spring Specials
$300 OFF
ANY
CHIMNEY
REPAIR

$200

ANY
GUTTER
CLEANING
(Average house)

Expires May 31, 2022

$300 OFF
ANY ROOF
REPAIR
Expires May 31, 2022

$400 OFF

NEW STEPS
Expires May 31, 2022

$800 OFF
ANY NEW
ROOF JOB
Expires May 31, 2022

• MASONRY

$1,300

CHIMNEY
LINER

